HOW THINGS WiCL BE '
How things will be when^hey tried to down fall the Indians on this land. ' Some
Will tr^ed to help the Indian, some will become half-breed.

They will be a time

come when they will built the Highways and they will kill Indians and live as Dogs.
And some of em will take the blame which they don't do nothing. Ther-e will be so
many people will have no place live if the^lndians have forty acres, if the man had
/a horse, they will take their horse to this Indian land and put them in, and they
will (reported as a horse thief and they say here's the prove in their pasture.
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And tihey will take forty acres away /from him.
/
land will be given'to the white mam.

Even the Judge will believe and the

And the horse owner will say get off my land

Indian. And that will be the beginning.

They will bex a war will come all the

Christian people will pray through the night for peace. And the/War will be over
and the world will be stronger.

And the world will get weak.

Everyone will forget

the war which was 1940 and they will be little wars here and there. But many Indians
will fight for their country, but some will never come home, and at the teime you
will see things flying up in the air which we never seen before, which is Airplane
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and they will be nother then faster than bullet. Which is we call rocket today.
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They will search air looking for another land. They will tried many places up in*'
the sky. They say they seen another land and then they will go back again time
.after time. They say.they will have pictures taken like alive picture. Which we
call today a television.

Some of 'em will walk on air which is done today floating

out in space. And finally they will find a beautiful land out in the blue. That
will be beginning of a new world and they will meet Indians as before. Only a
man rich in Silver arid Gold-will go and buy a land.
and come back.

Some of 'em will go an look

Some of 'em will buy and live up there.

Some ©Ach people will come

back and buy many cows and horses. They will built their own rocket, some of ^em
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will over loaded and broke down and they wil,l fall back into the ocean and many
will drown. Many will still built their own. Many will be lost. They will rush
in hurry,to ge>t to the new world. They will never give up. For those who will be ,

